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Summary

This report briefly explains the background to geological and geomorphological conservation at national
and international levels. The reports summarises the range of international and European programmes that
specifically address geological conservation. Two existing Council of Europe, pan-European, programmes
that are potentially relevant to geological conservation are also described.

The report makes no specific recommendations as to how the Council of Europe could address the issue of
geological and geomorphological conservation. It is expected that such recommendations will come out of
the proposed expert discussions at the meeting in Strasbourg in September 2002 and through subsequent
meetings.

The conservation of geological and geomorphological features in the landscape ("Earth heritage"
conservation) involves recognising, protecting and managing sites and landscapes identified as important
for their fossils, minerals, rocks or landforms. As well as being a fundamental part of the natural world,
geology and landscape has had a profound influence on society and civilisation. Our use of the land, for
agriculture, forestry, mining, quarrying and for building homes and cities is intimately related to the
underlying rocks, soils and landforms. Moreover, economic resources such as coal, oil, gas and metal ores
have played an important and increasing role in the industrial development of Europe, particularly during
the Industrial Revolution.

The following programmes are summarised:

• The World Heritage Convention, a global programme administered by UNESCO, that recognises
the most outstanding sites world-wide.

• The International Union of Geological Sciences Geosites programme, a science-based
programme designed to establish criteria for selecting important geological and geomorphological
sites. This programme is being developed by "ProGeo", a grassroots organisation promoting the
conservation of geological heritage in Europe.

• UNESCO and European Geoparks programmes that seek to link geology, geomorphology,
biodiversity and cultural diversity at the landscape level.

• The Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy and the European Landscape
Convention that together offer an opportunity to recognise and link geological, biological and
cultural aspects of European landscapes.

• National inventory programmes that serve to identify nationally important sites for scientific
research and education and to inform legal processes needed for their protection.
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1. PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGICAL CONSERVATION

Under UNESCO patronage, the 1st International Symposium on the Conservation of our Geological
Heritage took place in Digne, France, in June 1991. More than 120 specialists from over 30 nations
conducted for the first time a world-wide review of the conservation of this heritage. They unanimously
endorsed the declaration of the Rights of the Memory of the Earth (See Box 1) and this was an important
step in defining the need for geological conservation. The proceedings of this symposium were published in
the Mémoires de la Société Géologique de France, No. 165, in 1994.

The landscape and its geological foundation provide the essential framework upon which all aspects of
natural and semi-natural environments are built, controlling such critical features as topography, habitats,
water distribution and soil type. Natural features are a vital part of the world's heritage, and conservation of
this heritage ensures that future generations can continue to learn about the geological history of the planet
and their immediate environment through education and research, and that the public can enjoy the beauty
of natural physical features.

A broad view of the role of geology and landscape in conservation takes into account sustainability,
landscape conservation, local conservation and community initiatives, site conservation and public
awareness, and international conservation. For Earth heritage conservation to succeed nationally and
globally, both geologists and non-geologists (politicians, planners, landowners, developers, wild life
conservationists, and the public) need to be persuaded about the merits of conserving important sites and
recognising the importance of geomorphology and geology at the landscape scale.
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Box 1: International declaration of the rights of the memory of earth

This declaration was signed by more than one hundred participants from over 30 nations in the

1st International Symposium on the Protection of Geological Heritage, on 14 June 1991, in
Digne, France.

It requested all national and international authorities to take into consideration and to protect the
world's heritage using all necessary legal, financial and other means at their disposal.

Just as human life is recognised as being unique, the time has come to recognise the uniqueness of
the Earth.

Mother Earth supports us. We are each and all linked to her; she is the link between us.

The Earth is 4.5 billion years old and the cradle of life, of renewal and of the metamorphosis of
life. Its long evolution, its slow rise to maturity, has shaped the environment in which we live.

Our history and the history of the Earth are closely linked. Its origins are our origins, its history is
our history and its future will be our future.

The aspect of the Earth, its very being is our environment.  This environment is different, not only
from that of the past, but also from that of the future. We are just the Earth's companion with no
finality, we only pass by.

Just as an old tree keeps all the records of its growth and life, the Earth retains memories of its
past. A record inscribed both in its depth and on the surface, in the rocks and in the landscapes, a
record which can be read and translated.

We have always been aware of the need to preserve our memories - i.e. our cultural heritage. Now
time has come to protect our natural heritage, the environment. The past of the Earth is no less
important than that of human beings. Now it is time for us to learn to protect, and by doing so, to
learn about the past of the Earth, to read this book written before our advent: that is our
geological heritage.

We and the Earth share our common heritage. We and governments are but the custodians of this
heritage. Each and every human being should understand that the slightest depredation mutilates,
destroys and leads to irreversible loss. Any form of development should respect the singularity of
this heritage.

The participants of the lst international symposium of the protection of our geological heritage,
including over a hundred specialists from over thirty nations, urgently request all national and
international authorities to take into consideration and to protect- this heritage by means of all
necessary legal, financial and organisational measures.

Written on the 13th June 1991
Digne, France.
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2. CRITERIA FOR PROTECTING GEOLOGICAL HERITAGE

In the United States the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) issued a statement in 1998 which defined the
important aspects of geological heritage and also the anthropogenic and natural threats to this heritage. The
BLM issued a 15-point list of phenomena which geological conservation aims to recognise and protect.
Such sites will probably include a variety of geological features which contribute to their importance.

1. The place where a geologic feature, rock type, type specimen of a plant or fossil was first recognised and
described (type localities).

2. Historically significant sites where original contributions to the understanding of geologic processes or
principles were inspired.

3. Textbook examples of geological features and processes.

4. Paleontological localities and other sites that contain scientifically significant stages of biological
evolution in the fossil record.

5. Features created by wind, water, ice, weathering and mass wasting.

6. Caves and karst topography.

7. Hot springs, artesian springs and aquifers.

8. Geologic features that offer classic research or educational opportunities.

9. Outstanding examples of significant stages in the earth's evolutionary history.

10. Variety of related and significant geologic features within a small geographic area; even though any one
feature may not be worthy of special recognition, the combination of related features in proximity may be
unique and geologically significant.

11. Mines and mining districts that have geological or historical significance.

12. Geological curiosities such as erratics, meteorites, non-volcanic craters, etc.

13. Unique or uncommon rock or mineral sites.

14. Geological features, formations and landscapes that have exceptional natural beauty with existing or
potential recreational uses.

15. Rock and mineral specimen collection sites with intense recreational use or widespread educational
value, or the potential for such recreational or educational use.

Earth scientists believe it is important to conserve such features for a variety of reasons:

• because we are committed to preserving our heritage for the future - the principle of sustainability;
• to allow research for the advancement of science and for the success of industry;
• to train Earth scientists;
• to provide an essential teaching facility for schools;
• as a focus for substantial leisure activities and tourism (collecting, walking, etc.);
• monitoring environmental change;
• because important geological and geomorphological sites have aesthetic, amenity, historical,

cultural and wildlife value;
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• because the geological and geomorphological elements in our landscapes underpin biological and
human diversity.

3. APPROACHES TO EVALUATING AND MANAGING SITES OF GEOLOGICAL
SIGNIFICANCE

Various approaches are being used by scientists to evaluate sites of geological and geomorphological
significance at national and regional scales. These approaches are frequently employed in the context of
more comprehensive environmental programmes.

The first stage in recognising sites which merit protection under national legislation is the development of a
framework to work with and an inventory of sites to produce a database which can be used for comparative
purposes. This type of database will prioritise sites for protection under national laws and allow recognition
of sites of international importance. These can be compared with others within the region and globally to
allow selection of those to be recognised through international mechanisms such as the World Heritage
Convention.

Geological sites can vary significantly in size, from relatively small rock exposures to whole elements of a
landscape and the nature of site protection and management will vary according to scale. Individual sites
may be very small and of scientific interest only. When grouped together into networks of sites with
common themes, and managed at the landscape level, they may have a much broader function, serving as
educational tools and have greater archaeological and socio-economic value. The ultimate extension of this
is to evaluate an entire landscape in terms of geology and geomorphology.

A hierarchy can be proposed for examination of geological phenomena at a range of scales:

Small sites l---------------------------l Large sites

1----------- Networks of sites ------------l

l----------------- Landscapes ----------------------l

l------------------------------------------ Increasing size --------------------------------

The site inventory approach, at the national level or through the international Geosites programme (see
section 5), represents only the first step towards site conservation and management. The site inventory
mechanism identifies what merits protection but actual protection, management and sustainable use require
legal measures and management effort. In some cases this is best achieved through landscape scale
programmes. Such programmes group sites into networks, relate them to the overall landscape and link
closely to biology, archaeology and socio-economics. Techniques such as Landscape Character Assessment
and the use of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) are now important to categorise elements in the
landscape and establish effective databases. Site inventories are therefore a means to an end, contribute to
the implementation of wider measures, and are not an end in themselves.

Protection, conservation and management at all scales require appropriate legal measures (national or
transboundary instruments) with sufficient resources allocated to site management and enhancement work.
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4. NATIONAL SCHEMES FOR PROTECTING GEOLOGICAL HERITAGE

Many European countries have developed, or are developing, inventory programmes to identify, describe
and protect their important geological sites. These schemes reflect national attitudes to the science of
geology in particular and to the landscape in general. They share, however, some common features, seeking
to incorporate a number of criteria into national inventories and then protect them through designation as
national parks, reserves, sites of interest etc. Common elements addressed, and taken into account by these
national programmes in listing sites, are;

• uniqueness of the site;
• the extent to which a site represents an important geological phenomenon;
• size of the site;
• value of the site to science;
• value of the site to education;
• degree of disturbance and potential threats.

Examples of European programmes are listed below.

COUNTRY Summary
Belarus 450 nature reserves important for geology/geomorphology are

protected in Belarus. These have been recognised by the State
Scientific Programme and are protected by the 1994 law on the Strictly
Protected Natural Areas and Objects.

Estonia Three national objectives: 1. Produce inventory database 2. Detailed
site surveys 3. Develop protection and management of sites. Legal
basis is the 1994 Act on  Protected Natural Objects.

Iceland National programme currently making an inventory of geosites in
Iceland. Geological phenomena are protected by law as sites, reserves
and national parks, as groups of formations or as sites.

Box 2 Sites v Landscape

Many geological sites are relatively small, occupying a small surface area, and representing a
limited section of coastal outcrop, river section or quarry. Others may be large representing
landscape scale features in their own right. Small sites may have high scientific significance but are
in most cases unlikely to have historical, archaeological or socio-economic importance. When
grouped together into networks of sites which illustrate a geological theme (such as the evolution of
a group of plants or animals or mining activity) the significance of such sites becomes more
apparent, scientifically and culturally.

In the United Kingdom the Geological Conservation Review has recognised over 3 000 sites. These
are grouped into networks of sites which share common elements. These sites can be seen as
individual geological sites, components of site networks (such as a network of cave sites) or part of
the wider landscape.

In England the entire country has been divided into landscape units (Natural Areas). These
landscape elements are based on geology, soils, vegetation and the cultural sense of place with
which local populations identify. Networks of geological and biological sites contribute to these
landscape elements and are managed within this wider context.

Further information on Natural Areas in England can be found at:
http://www.english-nature.co.uk/science/natural/na_search.asp
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Iceland. Geological phenomena are protected by law as sites, reserves
and national parks, as groups of formations or as sites.

Ireland Inventory in preparation to allow sites to be nominated as Natural
Heritage Areas to be protected by the Wildlife (Amendment) Bill
(1999).

Lithuania "Geotopes of Lithuania" initiated by Geological Survey of Lithuania in
1995. More than 320 sites recognised.

Poland Geodiversity programme which recognises geological structures, relief,
soils, subterranean and surface waters, and local climate. Sites and sets
of sites protected in reserves and parks

Portugal Driven by Palaeontological Heritage programme with sites protected
by Natural Monument status.

Russia Important sites designated as Geological National Monuments.
Switzerland Work carried out by the Working Group for the Protection of Geotopes

in Switzerland. The value of over 400 Geotopes currently being
assessed.

United Kingdom Geological Conservation Review recognised 3 000 sites, protected
through Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981)

5. INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMMES FOR PROTECTING GEOLOGICAL HERITAGE

5.1 The World Heritage Convention

Background

In 1972 the General Conference of UNESCO adopted the Convention concerning the Protection of the
World Cultural and Natural Heritage. The Convention provides for the creation of the World Heritage
Committee, its Bureau and the World Heritage Fund. The Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of
the World Heritage Convention stipulate four essential functions for the World Heritage Committee:

i. to identify, on the basis of nominations submitted by States Parties, cultural and natural properties
of outstanding universal value which are to be protected under the Convention and to list those
properties on the World Heritage List;

ii. monitor the state of conservation of properties inscribed on the World Heritage List, in liaison with
the States Parties;

iii. to decide in case of urgent need which properties included in the World Heritage List are to be
inscribed on the List of World Heritage in Danger;

iv. to determine in what way and under what conditions the resources in the World Heritage Fund can
most advantageously be used to assist States Parties, as far as possible, in the Protection of their
properties of outstanding universal value.

A crucial principle guiding the World Heritage Committee is that the Convention provides for the
protection of cultural and natural properties deemed to be of "outstanding universal value". Furthermore,
the operational guidelines make clear that "it is not intended to provide for the protection of all properties
of great interest, importance or value, but only for a select list of the most outstanding of these from an
international viewpoint".

State Parties are expected to produce a tentative list of properties they intend to nominate for inscription
during the following five-ten year period. This list will constitute an inventory of the properties, cultural
and natural, within a state which the State Party considers suitable for inclusion on the World Heritage List.
The purpose of the tentative lists is to allow the World Heritage Committee, through its advisory bodies, to
evaluate the outstanding universal value of sites in the widest context. The establishing of these lists
therefore performs an important role in establishing comparative values of sites within a state and within
regions.
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Natural properties on the WHL

The Operational Guidelines for the Implementation of the World Heritage Convention define "natural
heritage" as follows:

-  "natural features consisting of physical and biological formations or groups of such formations, which
are of outstanding universal value from the aesthetic or scientific point of view;

- geological and physiographical formations and precisely delineated areas which constitute the habitat of
threatened species of animals and plants of outstanding universal value from the point of view of science or
conservation;

- natural sites or precisely delineated natural areas of outstanding universal value from the point of view of
science, conservation or natural beauty".

To merit inclusion on the World Heritage List natural sites will be regarded as of outstanding universal
value if it meets one or more of four criteria. These are:

i. be outstanding examples representing major stages of earth's history, including the record of life,
significant on-going geological processes in the development of land forms, or significant
geomorphic or physiographic features; or

ii. be outstanding examples representing significant on-going ecological and biological processes in
the evolution and development of terrestrial, freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems and
communities of plants and animals; or

iii. contain superlative natural phenomena or areas of exceptional natural beauty and aesthetic
importance; or

iv. contain the most important and significant natural habitats for in situ conservation of biological
diversity, including those containing threatened species of outstanding universal value from the
point of view of science conservation.

Criterion (i) makes direct reference to three natural elements relevant to geological and geomorphological
science :

• Earth history - shown by minerals and rock formations;
• the record of life - revealed by fossils;
• geomorphologic and physiographic features - landforms rather than the "solid" geology

(represented by minerals, rocks and fossils).

Some sites may, of course, contain all of these elements and may contain biological elements which qualify
under Natural Sites Criteria (ii) and (iv). Sites of geological interest may also contain cultural features of
universal value and will fall into the "mixed" category. The World Heritage List therefore offers
considerable scope for the recognition of a wide range of geological features as purely geological natural
sites, combined biological/geological natural sites or mixed natural/cultural sites.

As of January 2002 a total of 721 cultural and natural sites have been inscribed on the World Heritage List,
of which 43 are listed on the basis of Natural Criterion (i) alone or with other criteria. The World Heritage
List currently contains the following European sites with a geological and/or geomorphological interests.
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European sites inscribed under Natural Criterion (i) only .

Site Name Country Year of
Inscription

Messel Pit Fossil Site Germany 1995
Caves of the Aggtelek Karst and Slovak
Karst

Hungary and Slovakia 1995

Aeolian Islands Italy 2000
The High Coast Sweden 2000
Dorset/East Devon Coast United Kingdom 2001

European sites inscribed under Natural Criterion (i). and other natural criteria.

Site Name Country Criteria Year of
Inscription

Pirin NP Bulgaria N (i) (ii) (iii) 1983
Giant's Causeway and
Causeway Coast

U.K. N(i) (iii) 1986

Lake Baikal Russian Federation N (i) (ii) (iii) (iv) 1996
Jungfrau-Aletsch-Bietschorn Switzerland N (i) (ii) (iii) 2001

The objective of the World Heritage Convention is to recognise natural and cultural sites of "outstanding
universal value". As a consequence the Convention will recognise a limited number of geological sites
within Europe. It does serve, however, as a model for recognising the scientific, cultural and economic
value of conserving geological and geomorphological phenomena. The model can be used to encourage
other site and landscape based conservation approaches.

5.2 International Union of Geological Sciences Global Geosites programme

Geosites is an International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS) initiative to support identification of
geological sites of international importance. The Geosites project was started in 1996 to help redress the
imbalance in biological and geological conservation. This perceived imbalance derives from the national
and international efforts directed towards biological conservation which often have no geological
counterpart. Geosites supports national efforts and encourages the systematic development of site
inventories at the national and regional levels and allow comparative studies. A key objective of the
programme is to ensure scientifically based justification for sites selected for protection.

The development of a global inventory and database of geological sites is the aim of Geosites with a Global
Geosites Working Group established to achieve this. This working group has the following terms of
reference:

• compile the Global Geosite inventory, based on the scientific assessment of key
geo(morpho)logical sites:

• compile the Geosites database of key sites and terrains:
• use the Geosite inventory to further the cause of geoconservation and thus support geological

science in all its forms, enabling on-site research and educational activity;
• support regional and or national initiatives aiming to compile comparative inventories;

Further information on the World Heritage Convention can be found at:
http://whc.unesco.org/nwhc/pages/sites/main.htm
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• participate in and support meetings and workshops that examine site selection criteria,
selection methods or conservation of key research and educational sites;

• assess the scientific merits of sites in collaboration with specialists, research groups,
associations, commissions, sub-commissions, etc;

• advise IUGS and UNESCO on the priorities for conservation in the global context,
including World Heritage.

Working under the above terms of reference, Geosites has an important functional role in developing a
mehodology for selecting sites in a national and regional context when no national schemes exist. It can
also serve to identify those sites/groups of sites which can be promoted for recognition at the international
level.

The Geosites project provides a powerful tool for systematically recognising sites of geological importance
at the global and regional level, and generating a database of such sites using comparative techniques. The
programme is active in Europe and is promoted by the European Association for the Conservation of the
Geological Heritage (ProGeo).

The Geosites programme is important in a European context, and serves to assist:

• the development of national geological inventory programmes for countries that have no
established programmes;

• the development of regional networks of sites at the European level;
• in the integration of geological/ geomorphological site networks into landscape scale conservation

programmes.

5.3 Geoparks programmes

UNESCO Geoparks

The UNESCO Geoparks initiative was proposed to operate in synergy with other national and international
programmes, including the World Heritage Convention and the Man and Biosphere Reserve programme. It
was also designed to complement the IUGS Global Geosites inventory.

The UNESCO concept of a Geopark is "a territory with well-defined limits that has a large enough surface
area for it to serve local economic development. The Geopark comprises a number of geological heritage
sites of special scientific importance, rarity or beauty; it may not be solely of geological significance but
also of archaeological, ecological, historical or cultural value".

This paragraph makes clear the importance of size and function of a Geopark in the following respects.

• In principle a Geopark will represent a terrrain - a section of landscape - which is of sufficient size
to generate economic activity, in particular through tourism. Small rock outcrops, although
scientifically important, will not normally have this potential.

• A Geopark would normally be of sufficient size to encompass a number of small sites which taken
together illustrate important geological features. Such a network in the context of a Geopark would
serve to stimulate economic development.

• A Geopark would comprise a number of geological heritage sites of special scientific importance,
rarity or beauty may not be solely of geological significance. Archaeological, ecological, historical

Further information on the IUGS geosites programme can be found at:
http://www.iugs.org/iugs/science/sci-wgst.htm

Information on the European geosites programme can be found at:
http://www.sgu.se/hotell/progeo/news/1_2002/title.html
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or cultural features could also be represented and should be regarded as important components of a
Geopark.

• Terrains which are of geological (and archaeological and biological interest) but which have no
permanent population, or are too remote, to generate economic activity would also not normally be
suitable as Geoparks. The Geopark concept is designed to relate people to their geological and
geomorphological environment.

Having developed the Geoparks concept, UNESCO is promoting this method of recognising geological
conservation through informal means as opposed to an official UNESCO programme. The Division of
Earth Sciences of UNESCO has resolved "to pursue its general objective "Education in Earth Sciences", by
promoting existing and planned national Geopark initiatives on a global level, providing UNESCO's
patronage to national initiatives on an ad hoc basis as requested by member States". The European
Geoparks programme is one expression of the UNESCO approach.

European Geoparks

The European Geoparks programme is an experimental tool to promote geological heritage in Europe. As
defined by the European geoparks website, the programme has a number of aims/principles:

1. A European Geopark is a territory which includes a particular geological heritage and a sustainable
territorial development strategy supported by a European programme to promote development. It must
have clearly defined boundaries and sufficient surface area for true territorial economic development. A
European Geopark must comprise a certain number of geological sites of particular importance in terms
of their scientific quality, rarity, aesthetic appeal or educational value. The majority of sites present on
the territory of a European Geopark must be part of the geological heritage, but their interest may also
be archaeological, ecological, historical or cultural.

2. The sites in a European Geopark must be linked in a network and benefit from protection and
management measures. A European Geopark must be managed by a clearly defined structure able to
enforce protection, enhancement and sustainable development policies within its territory.

3. A European Geopark has an active role in the economic development of its territory through
enhancement of a general image linked to the geological heritage and the development of Geotourism.
A European Geopark has direct impact on the territory by influencing its inhabitants' living conditions
and environment. The objective is to enable the inhabitants to reappropriate the values of the territory's
heritage and actively participate in the territory's cultural revitalisation as a whole.

4. A European Geopark develops, experiments and enhances methods for preserving the geological
heritage.

5. A European Geopark has also to support education on the environment, training and development of
scientific research in the various disciplines of the Earth Sciences, enhancement of the natural
environment and sustainable development policies.

An example of a European Geopark is given in the appendices to this report.

Further information on European Geoparks can be found at:
http://europeangeoparks.maestrazgo.org/first.htm

Further information on UNESCO geoparks can be found at:
http://www.unesco.org/science/earthsciences/geoparks/geoparks.htm
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6. EUROPEAN LANDSCAPE PROTECTION MEASURES

Two Council of Europe pan-European programmes are potentially relevant to the conservation of geology
and geomorphology

6.1 Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy (PEBLDS)

The objective of the Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy (PEBLDS) is to find
consistent responses to the decline of biological and landscape diversity in Europe, and to ensure
sustainability of the natural environment. PEBLDS is a Council of Europe (CoE) initiative.

PEBLDS is also seen as a European response to the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD) and provides a co-
ordinating framework for strengthening and building on existing initiatives such as the Convention on
Biological Diversity, Bern Convention, the Bonn and Ramsar Conventions, and the Habitats and Birds
Directives of the European Union.

The Fifth Meeting of the Council of PEBLDS in early 2002 endorsed the goal of developing PEBLDS as a
regional forum for promoting the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in Europe, based on the
CBD approach while maintaining regional priorities set by the "Environment for Europe" process. A rolling
Work Programme integrates CBD and other global and regional biodiversity related instruments with
specific European initiatives.

PEBLDS has developed a number of action themes, Action Theme 4 being "Conservation of Landscapes",
which intends to:

• compile a comprehensive reference guide on European biological and landscape diversity;

• establish guidelines to address policies, programmes and legislation for mutually supportive
protection of biodiversity, cultural and geological heritage;

• set up a Code of Practice to involve landowners to promote awareness of biodiversity of landscapes
traditionally valued/managed for their historical and cultural importance;

• establish an action plan using awareness techniques, guidelines and demonstrations to safeguard
geological features in the landscape, actively involve and consult landowners and the energy,
industry and water management sectors in their conservation;

• investigate the relationship between traditional landscape and regional economy.

The PEBLDS Strategy explicitly recognises the importance of geological heritage alongside cultural and
biological heritage.

6.2 European Landscape Convention

The European Landscape Convention (ELC) recognises public interest in landscapes, their role in cultural,
ecological, environmental and social fields. The ELC recognises landscapes as an important resource for
economic activity. Landscapes are important for the quality of life in both urban and rural areas, and it is
important to recognise "degraded" as well as "high quality" areas. The outstanding and the mundane must
both be taken into account. The ELC recognises that the public wish not only to enjoy the landscape but
contribute to its development.

Further information on the Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy
can be found at:

http://www.strategyguide.org/summary.html
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The ELC defines a landscape as an area where character is the result of action and interaction between
human and natural factors and identifies protection, planning and management as the key activities.
Landscapes in some areas of Europe may still be seen as entirely natural. To promote these activities to
protect landscapes, natural or human influenced, the ELC requires signatories to:

• recognise landscapes in law;
• establish and implement landscape policies;
• establish procedures for implementing policies and participation of the public ;
• integrate landscapes into regional and town planning policies.

The ELC proposes several basic concepts:

• Setting of Landscape Quality Objectives - which bring together public aspirations with respect to
landscape features. Setting objectives involves identification of local values and can be derived
from Landscape Character Assessment;

• Landscape Protection - which involves actions to conserve or maintain characteristic or significant
features within the landscape. Protection is seen as specific to key existing features;

• Landscape Management - this involves actions to ensure regular upkeep of landscape features, and
guide changes brought about by social, economic and environmental processes;

• Landscape Planning - comprises forward-looking action to enhance, restore and create landscape
features.

The need for change within the landscape is recognised by the ELC, with management of change to
enhance diversity and quality an important priority.

The PEBLDS and the Landscape Convention together offer complimentary mechanisms to recognise the
full range of biological, geological and cultural heritage.

7. SUMMARY OF ROLES OF INTERNATIONAL AND EUROPEAN GEOCONSERVATION
PROGRAMMES

There is no formal relationship between the various international or European programmes designed to
recognise geological heritage. The respective roles of the various programmes are summarised below.

• National programmes - serve to identify nationally important sites for scientific research and
education and to inform legal processes needed for their protection;

• The Geosites (IUGS and ProGeo) programme in Europe assists in the development of national site
inventories and regional (transboundary) networks of sites;

• The European geoparks (UNESCO and others) programme seeks to link geological and
geomorphological features at the landscape scale to social and economic development;

• The European Landscape Convention (COE) , which seeks to recognise and protect landscape
features, including geological and geomorphological phenomena;

• The World Heritage Convention (UNESCO)  recognises sites (including geological and
geomorphological sites) of global significance but also provides a model for recognising geological
heritage and linking it to biodiversity and cultural heritage.

Further information on the European Landscape Convention can be found at:
http://www.nature.coe.int/english/main/landscape/conv.htm
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8. APPENDICES

European case examples

I National inventory programme - the Geological Conservation Review, United Kingdom

In a country such as Britain, with a relatively small land area and a population of over 55 million, there are
many demands on land that may conflict with site conservation. There is a demand for hard rock and sand
and gravel to meet the requirements of the construction industry, as well as clay for bricks, limestone for
cement, and landfill sites for waste disposal. Just as it is impracticable to conserve every rock exposure, it is
essential to conserve those which make a unique contribution to Britain's Earth heritage. The identification
of those sites that need to be conserved has been the purpose of the Geological Conservation Review.

The results of the Geological Conservation Review programme are being published in a series of 42
volumes, each of which provides a public record of the evaluation of each Geological Conservation Review
site placed in a national and, where appropriate, international context.

Principles of site selection

Criteria and guidelines were developed for selecting sites, to comply with legal requirements and scientific
best practice. These criteria can be encapsulated in three distinct, but complementary, components:

1 Sites of importance to the international community of Earth scientists.
2 Sites which are scientifically important because they contain exceptional features.
3 Sites which are nationally important because they are representative of an Earth science
feature, event or process which is fundamental to Britain's Earth history.

Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs)

An SSSI is the designation by law of an area of Britain which is, in the opinion of the statutory agency
concerned, of special scientific interest for its flora, fauna, geological or geomorphological features. Such
areas may be large or small. The duty to notify an SSSI is vested in the three nature conservation agencies,
the Countryside Council for Wales, English Nature and Scottish Natural Heritage. SSSI status provides a
mechanism for consultation about threats or activities which may endanger the special interest of a site.
Designation of a site as an SSSI does not over-rule existing planning permission.

The series of 3 002 Geological Conservation Review sites is likely to become about 2 300 Earth science
SSSIs when the process of notification is complete (some SSSIs contain more than one Geological
Conservation Review site within their boundaries).

II European Geoparks - Maestrazgo Cultural Park, Spain

The Geological Park of Aliaga and the Paleontological Park of Galve constitute exceptional viewpoints
over the last 200 million years of the earth and life history at the Iberian Chain. Witnesses left here by the
geological evolution make interesting objects both for research and educational or touristic purposes. the

Further information can be found at:
http://europeangeoparks.maestrazgo.org/first.htm

Further information can be found at:
http://www.jncc.gov.uk/earthheritage/default.htm
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Aliaga geopark includes 11 points and trails showing panels and signboards. Some of them offer panoramic
views of the  geological formations, tectonic structures and landforms. Others show details of continental
and marine sediments, minerals and fossils, as well as spectacular folds and tectonic faults.

The Galve park is the dinosaur territory: a nice exposition of local fossils, a number of footprint sites and
real-scale reconstructions of the most representative specimens. The projects have been developed by the
municipalities of Aliaga and Galve with scientific support by the Department of Geology of the Zaragoza
University. Both make a part of the Cultural Park of Maestrazgo,  which provides legal support and
protection for the natural and historical heritage of this region. The last also includes other neighbouring
sites of interest: the exposition on coal mining activities at Santa Bárbara and the sculpture park of Hinojosa
de Jarque.

III World Heritage - Messel Pit, Germany

Background

Messel Pit is approximately 1 000 m long (north to south) and 700 m wide (east to west). The site
constitutes the sediment remains of an ancient lakebed lying on deposits of 270 to 290 million-year-old red
sandstone, with crystalline magmatic primary rocks emerging under some sediments. The Eocene period
basin (50-60 million years ago, Tertiary Epoch, Cainozoic Era) of the Messel formation had been hollowed
out by faults in the earth's crust. The gradual subsidence of old sediments within the faults resulted in the
formation of new sediments above them, and over time immense deposits accumulated. The oil-shale bed
originally extended to a depth of 190 m. The subsidence of the deposits preserved them over the millions of
years that followed, in contrast to the watercourses that once linked the basins and whose sediments have
been entirely eroded. Outcrops of older seams from Eocene succession are found on the slopes of the pit.
These are partly irregular because they have been distorted by landslides. Only part of the structure has
remained stratigraphically intact where various strata appear in chronological sequence. Today parts of the
pit slopes are afforested. In the eastern section of the pit there is a small lake (Mayer, 1994).

Climate

The location of the Eocene Lake Messel lay 10° south of its present position. This accounts for the Eocene
Lake Messel appearing to have had a tropical to subtropical climate (Schaal and Ziegler, 1992).

Vegetation

Over 31 types of plant fossils have been identified although most are taxonomically identified at the family
level: club mosses Selaginellaceae, royal fern Osmundaceae, curly grass fern Schizaeaceae, cypress
Cupressaceae, plum yew Cephalotaxaceae, and swamp cypress Taxodiaceae, and the walnut tree
Junglandacea.

Fauna

The first animal fossil remains discovered were that of a crocodile found in 1875. Subsequent excavations
have led to the identification of 40 species including the marsupial opossum Peradectes sp. and
Amphiperatherium sp. Other faunal specimens identified include: pangolin Eomanis waldi, Leptictidium
nasutum, anteater Eurotamandua joresi, scaly-tailed hedgehog Pholidocerus hassiacus, Macrocranion
tenerum , and Macrocranion tupaiodon. There were 40 specimens of the primitive Messel horse
Propalaeotherium parvulum whose skeleton measures approximately 50cm in length. Odd-toed ungulate
Hallensia matthesi, crocodile Diplocynodon sp., Kopidodon macrognathus, bat Archaeonycteris pollex, and
a large rodent Ailuravus macrurus have also been identified.

Further information can be found at:
http://www.wcmc.org.uk/protected_areas/data/wh/messel.html


